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A combination of Rhythm and blues with a street edge to it with intense, heartfelt, natural melodic vocals

and sweet music. 7 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues

Details: There is something about Mae'son that makes listeners stand up and take notice. Maybe it's the

fact that his voice captures people by the heart and won't let go. Or it could be because his lyrics make

audiences reminiscent of first loves and broken hearts. Maybe its because his style makes him unique

among other R&B soloists. But whatever the case maybe,Mae'son is a jack-of-all-trades in this industry.

In addition to singing, he is a writer, record executive, and a producer. Emerging from Jersey City, NJ.

Mae'son surfaced in the Washington, D.C. at the age of 15. With the love of songs from artist such as,

Lionel Richie, Stevie Wonder, and the Jackson 5, engraved in his heart, Mae'son developed a passion for

music that has fueled his career. Mae'son says, "Even though most of my music is about love and

relationships, God first of all inspires my work; but when I write, I want my music to give a message about

the ups and downs of love. I try to reflect joy and pain in my work". Shortly there after he started

producing and writing songs  music for local rap and major R&B acts, like Tanya Blunt, DC Scorpio and

Producer Chuckie Thompson from Badboy Entertainment. It was after this time that he decided to start

his own record label, Wonders of Music, to release his own music It's hard to believe that the music

industry almost missed out on Mae'son's hidden talent - his voice- because he was so shy. But fortunately

he got over his stage fright and is now prepared to share his music with the world. All songs on his album

were written by Mae'son, who was inspired by the heartbreak he felt after his relationship with a long -

term girlfriend failed. But everything happens for a reason; the failure of his relationship will lead to the

success of his music career.
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